
Parasha recipes 

 
 Parashat Ki Tavo פרשת כי תבוא

This week’s parashah starts with two mitzvot- mitzvat bikorim (the first fruits)  and biar mahasharot 
(corners of the field). Both of these mitzvot are acts of thankfulness. In the bikorim mitzvah we show 
our thankfulness to god about everything She has done for us. In the biar mahasharot the farmer saves 
10% of what they grow for people in need. Completing this mitzvah  demonstrates the farmers’ 
thankfulness for their harvest and ability to grow crops and provide for themselves. This parasha 
encourages us to be thankful for everything, even the simple things. That's why for this week we chose a 
simple recipe that tastes amazing. 
Layered vanilla cake   
For between the layers- 

● 2 Packages of Biscotti (200 gr each) 
● 2 cups of milk 

Whipped filling 
● 1 cup of whipped cream  
● 1 cup of sugar 
● 1 package of instant vanilla pudding (80 gr) 

Chocolate Topping-  
● 100 gr of dark chocolate 
● ¼ cup  of butter 
● ¼ cup of milk 

Instructions: 
Cake layers- 
Pour milk into a wide, flat bowl, deep plate or baking pan. Dip Biscotti in the milk and use the moistened biscotti to create a layer of 
biscotti in a medium-size rectangle pattern. You’ll be doing this twice, in total. When you dip the biscotti, only allow the cookies to be 
in the milk briefly, otherwise they will become too mushy.  
Whipped filling-  

 



 
in a blender, combine the whipped cream, sugar and instant vanilla pudding and blend until it is whipped together. Spread half of the 
filling on the first biscotti layer. Then, repeat the biscotti + milk step, creating a second biscotti layer on top of the filling. Top the 
second biscotti layer with the other half of the filling.  
Chocolate topping-  
In a saucepan on low heat, combine dark chocolate, butter and milk. When the ingredients are fully incorporated and smooth, pour 
the chocolate mixture over the layered biscotti + whipped filling. Refrigerate immediately for at least 8 hours.   
 
 Bon appetit- בתאבון !   


